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Yanceys Celebrate Golden Wedding

Mr. and Frederick H. Yancey of 41 Waverley Avenue, Everett, Massachusetts, celebrated the 50th wedding anniversary of the family in Sunday, October 25 at St. Bartholomew's Church, Cambridge.

During the struggle, additional police reserves were allegedly summoned, and Ellis was taken to the police station. Later, police officers were told, "short time after his arrival police decided did not look well." They summoned an ambulance. The doctor (Continued on page 6)

Soviet Union No Place For Idlers

"Everybody works in the Soviet Union. There is no so-called freedom to change jobs by whim. Parasites like those who stand on all sides here, would starve to death," Jim Hewlett, veterans Associated Negro Press correspondent, formerly in charge of the Montreal, Canada, beat, observed last week after returning from a four months unofficial visit to the "workers paradise," Mr. Hewlett, who is a Harvard College graduate now resident from the postal service, undertook his visit without benefit of any official or unofficial agency, and as an ardent anti-communist was immune to the blandishments of Russian propaganda agents. He spent time in Leningrad, Moscow, Stalingrad, and Kirov on, finding the ordinary Soviet citizen as free from virulent Anglo-American color prejudice as their Czarist ancestors had been during the days of Alexander I. Russian poet a decendant of whom, the Grand Duke Peter, was matrimony linked with the present British Royal House through the wife of the first Marquess of Milford Haven, Princess of Elizabeth II.

Mr. Hewlett, who has traveled widely in Eastern, Middle East, and North Africa, found the Soviet standard of living before his epic journey to the middle-aged and elderly perform fight tasks in hotel employment, while children do housework.

Perhaps Mr. Hewlett made the nearest and sharpest observa- tion of the attitude of Soviet youth toward education when he said, "Since everybody has to work, youth soon learns that the best jobs go to those who are best prepared by what passes for normal education in any human society and to university degrees of one sort or another. Nothing is wasted in the Soviet system of education, for all ages from the middle-aged and elderly perform fight tasks in hotel employment, while children do housework."
About People
Miss Verneede Henderson of 6 Sherman St., Roxbury, acted as one of the guides Wednesday, November 16, for the 500 high school junior and senior girls who visited Northeastern University on invitation of the admissions department. Visitors came from nearly every town in Massachusetts as far south as Portland, Maine, and as far north as Hartford, Conn., and visited the campus at Chestnut Hill.

Elected
Dr. Scott Neary, national and former governing editor of The Harvard Advocate of Cambridge, Mass., was elected president of the Board of Directors of the Advocate at their semi-annual meeting in Boston on November 16, 1943.

Marriage Intentions
James P. Marsh, Marshall, Tex., United States Air Force, and Chelsea, Mass., and Mrs. A. S. Jones of Sisseton, S.D., are to be married in a civil ceremony this month in Beloit, Wis.

Disc Scott Neary Gaining to Give Lecture Series
Dr. Scott Neary, national and former governing editor of The Harvard Advocate of Cambridge, Mass., and former editor of the Advocate at the University of Chicago, is to deliver a five-day lecture series at the Christian Church Center, 56 East 56th Street, New York, beginning on Tuesday, November 16, 1943.

Obituary
Mrs. Beatrice (Murphy) Gaston, 62, was the mother of Mrs. Cassius T. Murphy and of Mrs. Charles W. Thomas, both of whom reside in Massachusetts. She was a native of Valesda, Georgia, and had lived in the South for many years. She was the wife of Mr. John A. Murphy, who died in 1941.

Phenick, Pearlman Lampkin, 71, of Providence, R.I., and 50,000 miles of travel in Europe and Asia in the last three years. When not traveling and lecturing he farms on Prospect Bay, Maine, prior to which he conducted for twenty years a maple sugar farm in Vermont and wrote, "The Maple Sugar Book"—a classic in its field. Phenick's services will be conducted by the minister, Rev. Donald G. Lobstrop, Raymond Soule II, barton, will sing, and Bert Fillip, Whipple will be at the organ.

Peoples Temple Church
Tremont and Camden Streets
Dr. R. M. Owen, Pastor
During the absence of Dr. Owen, pastor, who was confined because of illness, Rev. A. Regor, Williams' minister of the Mass. Ave. Baptist Church, Cambridge, is conducting the services last Sunday. The theme of the sermon, with the text derived from I Chronicles 22:16, was "Up and A-Go." Women's Day under the direction of Mrs. George Monnamon, Misses William and her family, and her friends, will be observed Sunday afternoon.

The chapel will sponsor a birthday celebration on Sunday, November 23, in honor of Mary Brown, one of its members. Mrs. Lily Adams, president, is president, and Joseph L. Babbitt, chairman.

Rabbi Joseph S. Shubov, Ph.D., was elected vice president of the Zion's organization of the New York State Jewish Council, 66 New York, by a vote of 100 members of the organization recognized his three decades of noble service to Judaism.

Nativity Masonry
Singer Coming
Friday, Dec. 13, at 11 p.m., in the Christian Church Center, 56 East 56th Street, New York, will be the opening of the Nativity Masonry in Singer. The director, Mr. S. K. E. R. Masonry, is president of the National Masonic Foundation, and the national council of the Masonic Union.
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NEW FORMULA ESSO EXTRA

A Better Gasoline and a Better Buy Too...if you haven't already done so, now is the time to test drive a tankful of New Formula ESSO Extra. See for yourself why it is the most popular premium in the area where it is sold. Its quick starting and combination of outstanding qualities will prove to you that it outvalues all gasolines in its premium class. See your nearby ESSO Dealer today and TEST DRIVE a tankful.

ESSO STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Members of three great gasoline. "ROLLED"— Study is a class by itself. New Formula ESSO Extra. ESSO— the popular "regular" gasoline.

Edith Loflin, Miss Loflin was a former graduate of Newton High and once a member of the Jr. course at Myrtle Baptist.

Newton, Mass.

Sunday school was well attended at Myrtle Baptist Church despite the torrential rains. Supt. James Spikes gave a report on the Sunday school meeting in Chelms, Mass. He asked for donations of canned goods, etc., for Thanksgiving to be sent to the Bebech Home, Boston. Miss Dorothy Bishop's claim will be in charge of this project.

The community extends deepest sympathy to Mrs. M. O. Spikes, and sons in the death of Miss.

Cambridge, Mass.

Mass. Ave. Baptist Church Rev. A. Roger Williams, Pastor Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Morning services 10:45 a.m.

In the absence of the pastor, on last Sunday, the Rev. Kenneth Edwards of Union Baptist Church officiated and preached on the subject "One Way Road to Heaven"
EDITORIAL

THE ESTABLISHMENT

Britain's "Angry Young Man" on the political front call what we term "the setup." That is to say the status quo, by another name, "the Establishment." Their designation is now part of the common Anglo-American language and heritage. We all know what it means: the people with a stake, a vested interest in keeping things as they are, in letting (as Sir Robert Walpole advised) "sleeping dogs lie," in not upsetting the apple-cart. Grim Death, however, is no respecter of mankind's wishes and often removes without notice those human props upon whom we have laxly come to rely, our leaders from whom we expect much in return for the little aid which we give them. Such a leader was Hon. Dr. Silas F. "Shag" Taylor, for four decades the foremost Negro Democrat in the Commonwealth, versatile, genial and astute. His lamentable passing by reason of an automobile accident has left a void in the vanguard of our political leadership which will not soon be filled. The Establishment among Negro Bostonians, for example, has been shaken to its foundations, with secondary leaders jockeying for position as avidly as such gentry always endeavor to succeed to the dominant role of a strong personality like "Shag".

Individualism is the bane of Bay State Negro politics, and so unless they are careful, some ambitious leaders will alienate the actions of the group and become the baubles in a political game of ring toss, where none previously existed or by widening gaps which the deft skill of "Shag" narrowed or closed. The fact is that the Democratic landslide imposed unusual duties upon Negro Democratic leadership. Our leaders in that party should know from their political experience that a minority electorate like ours is at a disadvantage whatever there is a grand sweep on any level, but above all because the weight of the white man is a gift of God, a natural advantage which cannot be faked, and was the basis of "Shag's" humanist, rian spirit. Either people come first or they don't, and we aspirants for the mantle of Democratic leadership in this Commonwealth must demonstrate the priority of our people in their thoughts by organizing immediately, house by house, block by block, precinct by precinct, ward by ward. Only in this way will the Negro move forward from "Shag's" example. Only in that way shall we enrich our heritage by increasing its bounty. That is how we shall consolidate the gains of the November 4 election while placed two Negro representatives at the same time from the same majority party in the state legislature.
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Q. The firm I've been working for is moving so far out of this area that it will be impossible for me to follow it. In the event I fail to get another position, please tell me how to have my money back.

A. I am earning $175 per week, and my wife and I are both 65 years old. If I retire now, how much would we get?—M. W.

Rexbury, Mass.

A. The two of you would get $175 each for each month of service in January 1960, based on the information you gave. However, the monthly payment would be increased to $175.00 in January 1960, because of the tax increases to the Social Security Act.

FORD HALLForum

Dr. Linus Pauling, one of the world's outstanding opponents of nuclear bomb testing, will be the featured speaker at the Ford Hall Forums, Sunday evening, November 16, at 8:00 p.m. He will moderate the program in Jordan Hall beginning at 8:00 p.m.

Dr. Pauling will discuss "Nuclear War." This forum has been

BEAUTY HINTS

Styl Calabrese

Friday and Saturday nights, woman's face and seat—her hands are pitifully

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24

Join The NAACP

Aid The Red Cross
The Chronicle
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REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY

• SCOTT'S SALES AND RENTALS
  Tel. HI 3-2571 | M. R. SCOTT & SON | 5414 Washington St
  FOR RENT Schuyler st. 3 rms bhd apt, rent $68 mos. Whitington st. 4 rms bld apt, rent $55, mos. Interlack st. 3 rms bld apt, rent $58 mos., Washington st. 3 rms, rent $58 mos., for RENT Grove Hall section, 2 fam. brick 7-7 rms ceramic tile floor, bath, 3 brs, 1 gar. Very desirable five local price: $17,900; Wauback st. apt. Yours for the across in the bank apt quietly, Roskind st., 3 fam., 6-7-7-7, Lakeview st., 50 Columbus ave, "for sale" $12,900, or "rent" $1,000 per month. CALL for appointments and particulars.

David A. Mayers, Jr.

108 Dudley Street

ERIC V. GREY

RENTAL

Select Clientele Apartment Rentals & Building Sales

Mortgages | Property Management

BOXXURY - DORCHESTER SECTION

109 HOMESTEAD STREET, ROXBURY

Towel 24 | Office: Phone HI 5-8716 | Box Phone HI 5-5606

Homestead

FOR SALE - DORCHESTER

Seaver st. 2 fam. 7-8 rms, oil heat, mod. price reasonable
Seaver st., 2 family 8-4 rooms, 2 car garage, oil heat, all mod.,
Brunswald st. 2 fam. 6-7 rms, 2 car garage, oil heat, mod. storm windows, bargain
Devon st. 2 rms. 6-6 4 rms 2 car garage 600 drs, mod. reasonable
Devon st. 3 fam., 6 6-6 4 rms 2 oil heaters.

MORTAL COURAGE NEEDED

We need to save our children from more knowledgeable, or more monstrously criminal, Dr. Benjamin M. Hays, president of morehouse College for the Christian Ministry to the Negro Churches.

ERIC V. GREY

109 HOMESTEAD STREET, ROXBURY

40 Wauback st. Apt. 1C Real Estate

FOR SALE

For Sale

40 Wauback st. 3 fam., 5-4-4 5-4 rms., 1 care gar., oil heat, very reasonable can be bought for $15,000; 4-6-6 4-6 rms., all mod., for all prices for $13,000 Towson st. 3 fam. brick, 6-6-6 6 rms car gar., all heat, reasonable.

For Rent

Wauback st. 3 rms rec heat oil, hot water $90 2nd st. 3 rms rec heat, hot water, rent $70

FOR RENT

Home st. 3 rms rec heat, hot water, rent $70

FOR RENT

Magnolia st. 4 rms, separate oil heat, separate.

FOR RENT

Intervale st. 6 rms heat, hot water, rent $70

FOR RENT

Wabono st. 3 rms heat hot water, rent $85

HOMES

FOR RENT

Newton, Ashland, Randolph, Sharon, Dedham, Braintree, and others.

FRANK E. ROBERTS

Highland st. 3-4 bedrooms

FOR SALE

Medford 3 Family, 6-6-6, $23,000, good location, yard, 3 car garage, very reasonable, 70 Mohawk st. Roxbury, phone GArrie 7-5103

Advertising our Advertising...

MRS. SARAH

BRYANT DRESSMAKER

Altematives - Skirts and Coat Shortening

18 Concord Square

BOSTON, MASS.